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ANSWER MADE 10

WELFARE CRITICS

Father O'Hara Says Commfs-sioner- s

Have Little Time
to Reply to Attacks.

LIMIT OF POWER IS SHOWN

lieasonableness of Rulings Is De-

clared to Be Proved by General
Compliance of Employers

Without Objection.

PORTLAND. Or.. Nov. 16. (To the
Editor.) I wish to take advantage of
a little pause in the work of the In-

dustrial Welfare, Commission to say a
word in regard to some current mis-
representations concerning the extent
of the Commission's powers and the
tendency of its rulings. That no em-
phatic protest has been voiced hitherto
against these misrepresentations Is to
be attributed to the fact that the Com-
mission, a non-pai- d body, devoting
several days a . week to the work de-
volving upon It, has been too much
occupied with the performance of its
proper duties to enter upon a public
discussion.

From a score aim misleading state-
ments I shall select for my present
purpose several which are particularly
unfounded and mischievous.

1 It is charged that the Commission
has autocratic and unlimited powers.
No statement could be at greater vari-
ance with the truth. The Commission
is utterly devoid of arbitrary power.
Jt cannot even initiate a ruling except
in the case of minors. It must call a
conference of employers and employes
.md can act only on their recommenda-
tions. The procedure of the Commis-
sion, as provided by. the law, "is most
moderate and democratic. Indeed, it
was precisely because of the essential
reasonableness of its method of con-
ferences that the measure received the
unanimous indorsement of the board of
governors of the Portland Commercial
Club.

Minimum Not Arbitrary.
1 It has been stated repeatedly In

print that the law requires employers
to pay a fixed minimum to all workers,
whether experienced or not. This
would be a serious criticism if It were
true. But it lacks even the shadow of
truth, as reference to section 8 of the
law would have made clear to anyone
who was seeking to know the facts.
The act makes special provision for
"learners and apprentices," as it does
nlso for "those crippled by 'age or oth-
erwise." Moreover, the minlmums fixed,
:i.re "rates" per week and not
"amounts" to be paid regardless of
whether the employe works six days
or only three.

3 Class discrimination is charged
whn there is a question of framing
diverse regulations for different occu-
pations. As a matter of fact, the Ore-co- n

law for women, which
has been upheld by the United States

" Supreme Court, applies only to certain
occupations, while others, such as cash-
iers in moving-pictur- e establishments,
eo not come under its provisions. But
It will be evident to anyone who re-
flect! on tho matter that the hours
which are reasonable in one occupationmy be unreasonable in another, and,
further, It may happen that hours
which are in themselves undesirable
hav to bo permitted from the necessi-
ties ot the case, as night work in tele-
phone offices and restaurants, " while
they may very properly be prohibited
In factories, stores and laundries,
where no such necessity can be alleged.

lftMiilnrlty la Charged.
4 In this connection it is often said

that it is all- - very well to regulate the
number of hours daily which a woman
may work, but that it is an absurd
invasion of private rights to say that
she shall not be employed in certain
occupations after a given hour at
night. Indeed, certain persons havegrown facetious over the fact that
"working girls" may "rag" until the
wee hours of the morning, but may not
be employed in stores after 8 P. M. The
delicate point of such humor consists in
revealing the insularity of mind which
may be induced even in a humorist by
total lack of information as to the so-
cial movements which are going for-
ward outside our own country. The
1'nited .States enjoys the proud dis-
tinction of being practically the only
eivillzed nation except Russia which
does not regulate the night work of
women. Only last week 16 nations of
Kurope, with concerted action, further
restricted night work for women. We
do not suppose that the bracketing of
the United States with Russia at the
bottom. of the list of civilized nations
will tickle our sense of humor to hi-
larity.

5. Protest Is raised against the es-
tablishment of a minimum wage rate on
the ground that It requires the em-
ployer to pay a definite sum whether
Ills business can afford it or not. The
principle Involved Is that any industry
which does not pay its employes a liv-
ing wage Is parasitic in character and
Is a rotten member of the body eco-
nomic. It is self-evide- nt that the sum
total of industries must support the

. whole body of workers. The least thatany industry can legitimately do is to
support Its own employes. Any Indus-
try which does not do so Is a burden
upon the industrial system. The de-
mand Is that a living wage be. made a
first cost on Industry. An employer
does not begin to count his profits
until he has paid his rents and Interest
on borrowed capltel. Why should the
wages which keep the laborer from
starvation be accounted lower than the
rents of the landowner or the Interest
of the money-lender- ?

Chars; of Radicalism Denied.
6. FJnally, it is raid that the Com-

mission has taken a radical stand and
is forcing rulings regardless of their
detrimental effect on industry. This
would lamentable if it wero true:
1l is. however, absolutely false. It is
the purpose of the Commission to pro-
mote the best Interests of industry. No
member of the Commission is so fatuous
as to suppose that the welfare of em-
ployes can be secured by crippling
legitimate business enterprise. In call-
ing conferences, the Commission has
made every effort to secure the services
o. the most representative men in the
various, industries, and it is a matter of
record that the employers in the con- -
ferences have unanimously supported
the recommendations which the Com-
mission has adopted and made manda-
tory. In view of this easily ascertain- -

. able fact, the charge that the Commis-
sion is ruled by radicalism is seen to
be unrelieved buncombe.

To a person who thinks that human
labor is merely a commodity, like corn
or cotton, the wage legislation must in- -
deed seem radical. I listened to an able
attorney some days ago who eloquently
maintained this equality of labor and
merchandise in one of our courts, and
I reflected: "These are high sentiments
to come from the Hps of those' who
would be leaders In our American
democracy!" I listened with amazement
and ever-growi- astonishment to his
plea that as the price of hogs at the

slaughter-hous- e is fixed by the law of
supply and demand, so the same law
should be left free to determine the
recompense for the, daily labor of wom-
en wage-earner- s, on tue physical andspiritual character of whom depends the
perpetuity of the race and the future of
humanity.

In this view, the laoor of women and
men has no quality superior in kind to
the labor of the beast yoked to the
plow; and consequently wage-earne- rs

are on a parity with me beasts of bur-
den, for their labor is their sole Justi-
fication. This horrible and revolting
doctrine cannot be repudiated by any-
one who denies that the state can Insist
on "wages at least high enough to in-
sure the worker under normal living
conditions sufficient food and healthy
housing." How much nobler was the
doctrine of the immortal Lincoln, who
said: "To secure each laborer the whole
product of his labor, or as nearly as
possible, is the worthy object of any
government."

The real radicalism which is going to
injure Industry is not that which vindi-
cates to working women a right to a
living wage, a right which is gladly
recognized by the vast majority of em-
ployers. The radicalism .which indus-
tries should fear is the radicalism of
unregulated greed, with its contempt-
ible and plcayunish. policies, especially
toward employes who are unorganized;
greed, with Us cry for dividends and
its contempt for humanity. Who will
venture to assert that the entire prod-
uct of a certain fruit packing plant on
the East Side for any measurable pe-
riod of years will compensate for the
industrial disturbance, class hatred, so-

cial strife and cost to taxpayers which
were occasioned by an unregulated and
Irresponsible wage scale, and which
have sorely veed this community for
six months and whose end is not yet?

EDWIN V. O'HARA.

HILL GUTTING RESUMES

WORK BEGINS ANEW ON LAST UNIT
OP WESTOVER TERRACES.

Hydraulic Giants Throwing 6,000.000

Gallons of Water In 24 Hours Eat
lata Goldsmith Embankment.

Tearing out sand, gravel and boulders
by the ton, the big hydraulic giants
renewed their stack on Goldsmith Hill
yesterday morning for the first time in
12 months, beginning on what is to be
the last unit of Wrstover Terraces. The
giants will throw 6,000,000 gallons of
water against the hillside each 24 hours
at a velocity of 600 feet a second. The
work will continue for 24 hours a Jay,
six days in the week, until the whole
hill is removed and the project com-
pleted.

The point where the attack is made
on the hill is directly at the end of the
Westover carline. Persons familiar
with the former work will miss many
features of that operation in the com-
pletion of the last unit. The big
trestle, a mile long, and 100 feet high,
has been torn down. In its place, tun-an- d

nearly 1000 feet Ung hss been con-
structed into Balch Gulch.

Through this tunnel, the supply pipes
bringing the sluicing water, and the
flumes and pipes carrying the spoil,
are carried underground to Balch
Gulch, and down the sides of the gulch
into Guild's Bake.

Work on Goldsmith Hill was first
started three years ago. 3Iore than
2,000,000 cubic yards of earth were car-
ried by water for more than a mile
and used in filling the Industrial center
property in Guild's Lake.

While In progress, this work was one
of the sights of Portland. It became
a favorite visiting plact for people who
like to see things move. Hundreds
would gather to see the giants work
every clear day: The Portland Railway,
Light & Power Company has now ex-

tended its tracks to the vicinity of the
work to accommodate sightseers.

It is expected that the completion of
the project will require about eight
months. TJie plant will then be dis-
mantled and taken to Wisconsin to be
used in the construction of a large hy-
draulic earth fill dam for a power com-
pany.

HARVEST FETE INSPIRED

000 SCHOOL, CHILDREN TO JOIN IN
PORTLAND EVENT FRIDAY.

Festival Programme, Celebrating Big
Crops, Will Be Staged In Gipsy Smith

Tabernacle at Night.

Six hundred school children of Port-
land will participate in- the first Har-
vest Festival given under the auspices
of the Recreation League of Portland,
at the Gipsy Smith Tabernacle Friday
night. ,

The children are being drilled for
the event under the direction of Pro-
fessor Robert Krohn. The prepara-
tions have been under way for nearly
two months and the children are now
letter perfect in their parts. The final
rehearsal will be held Wednesday
afternoon.

The Festival Is to be free to all who
care to attend, and Is the preliminary
entertainment in a series that the
league contemplates.

Mrs. Stella W. Durham, secretary of
the Recreation League, In giving out
the programmes yesterday, said: "The
giving of a Harvest Festival is an at-
tempt to revive the spirit of rejoicing
over a successful harvesting of the
crops that has been observed by all
nations throughout the history of the
world. European and Oriental nations
have their folk festivals handed down
from generation to generation. In
America we have no folk traditions.
The children in the schools here are
of all nationalities, so that In order to
celebrate in a way that is typical we
must use the ways of expressing the
spirit of rejoicing of many peoples.

"This programme for the Harvest
Festival is a demonstration Of the new
play life of American children com-
bination of many kinds of games and
folk dances borrowed from many na-
tions and now enjoyed by all Portland
children."

An interesting feature of the pro-
gramme will be the tableaux arranged
by the Portland Art School, depicting
famous harvest scenes. There will be
two of them, Millet's "Gleaners" and
Brancwyn's "Return From the Prom-
ised Land."

DEBATERS TRY FOR TEAM
Retention of Philippines Will Be Is-

sue at Albany College Contest.

ALBANY, Or., Nov. 15. (Special.)
To choose its debaters for interscholas-ti- c

congests during the school year, the
Albany High School will hold its finaldebating tryout next Wednesday after-
noon. Six debaters will be. selected to
form two teams.

Through a series of preliminary con-
tests the contestants for places on the
debating teams have been reduced in
number to eight. The question of per
manent 'retention of the Philippine
Islands will be discussed in the finaltryout debate, and the eight students
from whom the teams will be chosen
are Miles McKey, Margaret Gibson,
Archer Leech and Ruby Moench, who
will speak on the affirmative side of
the question, and Dan Ashton, Paul
Dawson. Mae Ballack and Bina Reeves,
who will support the negative.
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rtl'INDQE ASKS NEW

DREDGE EQUIPMENT

Larger Suction Pipes and
Pumps for Chinook Are

Recommended.

COST FIXED AT $100,060

Improvements Will Double and May
Treble Capacity, Is Belief of Ex-

perts Overhauling Is to
Be Done Soon.

Major Mclndoe, Crps of Engineers,'
United States Army, will forward to
Washington tomorrow recommenda-
tions for the installation of two 30-in-

suction pipes or drags on the dreage
Chinook, with pumps of corresponding
capacity, operated by two engines of

er each, his action re-
sults from his determination to pro-
vide the best facilities within his reachto increase the depth on the Columbia
River bar. The programme is a radi-
cal change from that first mapped oit,
when 20-in- equipment was consid-
ered, that being the size in use, and
the diameter later was increased to
24 inches.

The cost of the improvement will be
about $100,000. As soon a the plan is
approved by the chief of engineers,
preliminaries will be hurried so that
bids may be received and contracts
awarded. It is estimated that the new
suction pipes alone will double the ca-
pacity; and both the 30 and 20-ln-

can be. used when weather conditions
are favorable.' It is said by experts
that at such times the Chinook can be
loaded with material from the bar in
one hour, while now three hours are
required for filling her bins.

The pumps now in place, numbering
two, are worked by engines of 600
horsepower. It is believed that if au-
thorization is received this month the
Chinook will be ready to return to the
bar May. 1.

In estimating the expenditures the
cost of overhauling the Chinook is not
included. The bid of $10,584 by the
Vulcan Iron Works for that Job, has
been accepted and a telegram from
Washington yesterday authorized' Major
Mclndoe to formally place the order.
Notice probably will be given the eon-tract- or

tomorrow. As soon as the Port
of Portland dredge Columbia is off the
drydock, on which she will be liftedtoday for examination, the Chinook is
to be raised. Her propellers, tail shafts
and. stern bearings will be removed so
work on them can be carried on In
shops, and she will then be floated, to
remain in the water until the gear is
ready to be replaced. The overhauling
is to be finished in 35 days.

JETTY ROCK BARGES LOADED

North- - Trestle to Be Protected for
Length of 800 Feet.

Rock is being loaded on barges at
Fisher's quarry for transportation to
the north jetty at the mouth of the
Columbia. As a total of 800 feet of
trestle has been built Major Mclndoe
is anxious that it be fully protected
from Winter storms and sufficient rock
is' to be dumped for that purpose. It
is not intended to continue operations
during tire entire Winter.

If the Port of Portland dredge Co-
lumbia is deemed in fit condition to
be returned to the lower harbor she
will complete the channel to the north
of Sand Island, which will permit rock
barges to be towed to Fort Canby at
all times. For the present they are
to be shifted across only when tides
are favorable. Derricks are being
erected on the receiving dock at Fort
Canby, so the, material can be hoisted
into cars. Tracks are laid and the
transportation arrangements completed
so deliveries from the dock will be
rapid. Besides tho Government Is un
covering rock on the reservation there
that will serve to fill in between the
large rocks sent on barges.

DEN OF GhAMIS IS CLEARED

Liner Gets Away With Numerous
Shipments In Cargo.

On the Royal Main liner Den of
Glamls. which is on her way from Port-
land to cities across the Pacifia withEurope as her final destination, are
shipments for more than a dozen ports.
The valuation of her entire cargo Is
931,115. The largest collection of con-
signments is flour, aggregating 21,788
barrels and valued at $87,153.

For Yokohama are 1000 bales of hides
and 6666 bushels of wheat. Kobe mer
chants are to receive 500 bales of hides.
95,000 feet of lumber. 18,330 bushels of
wheat and 1125 barrels of flour. For
Vladlvostock are 10 cases of crackers
and 25 cases of breakfast food; Singa-
pore. 140 cases of salt fish; Bombay,
four cases of dried prunes; Durban,
four cases of dried prunes; Osaka, two
cases of dried prunes; Hankow, one
case, of dried prunes; London, 1145
barrels of flour; Cebu. 1000 barrels of
flour; Manila. 1393 barrels of flour and
200 cases of lard compound; Hongkong,
16,000 barrels of flour, and Mojl, 1125
barrels af flour.

'BIG THREE" MANAGER HERE

G. It. Blair Sees Steamer Bear High
and Dry on Public Drydock.

To attend, a traffic meeting: to he
held at Seattle tomorrow and be pres-
ent when the steamer Bear was on the
drydock, G. L. Blair, general manager
of the "Big; Three" fleet, reached the
city yesterday. He expects to remain
about a week.

Mr. Blair says repairs to the steamer
Beaver, damaged October 30 In colli-
sion with the steamer Necanicum, re-
quired rush work to get the vessel in
service again, there having been three
frames and as many deck beams brok-
en, as well as more than 20 plates
damaged, but Captain Mason will take
her from San Francisco to Los Angeles,
sailing tomorrow, .and she will be on
schedule once more. The steamer Rose
City, due here Tuesday, will be in
spected at Portland for the first time
and it is intended to have the Bear and
Beaver inspected here in the future.
The vessels also will be given their
annual g and overhauling
here and the next one will be lifted in
March.

JAPANESE SAIlrORS DESERT

Orotava Loses 10 Salts Signed at
Yokohama.

Of 11 Japanese sailors signed aboard
the German bark Orotava at Yokohama,
10 little brown men went over the side
at Linnton about 4 o'clock yesterday
morning and are supposed 'to have
escaped In a punt that has been used
In cleansing the sides of the ship.- - Cap-
tain Frederick Dreler, master of the
bark, has offered a reward of 425 for
each- Jap returned and the facts have

been reported to J. H. Barbour, UnitedStates Immigration Inspector.
The deserters range in age from 18

to 30 years and their names are as fol-
lows: Onada Narianu, Fujlmo Takasa-h- l,

Kurokl Kalko, Shlmoto Tolchl,
Sodoguchi Tutaka, Nlshlmura Sackel,
Arlkane Chojlro, Nishima GenjI, Sonodo
Shoji and Akazakl Shlgco. The men
previously served on a Japanese train-ing ship and are said to be more in-
telligent than a majority of sailors
from tire Mikado's ships. Watchmen'
were employed on the Orotava, but the
Japs eduded them.

BLAZE ABOARD THE HINEMOA

Coal Stored in ' Forepeak Ignited
From Combustion.

Fire aboard the British ship Hine- -
moa at 2:30 o'clock yesterday morn
ing, which broke out in her forepeak,
where about 18 tons of coal was car-
ried to be used in the galley, resulted
in damage to stores that will reach
several hundred ' dollars. A survey
will be held this week. The fire is
thought to have originated from spon-
taneous combustion.

The fireboat David Campbell re-
sponded to an alarm from the North
Bank dock, also Engine Company No.
26. The blaze required two hours'
work to extinguish and Captain Harry
Pollock, of Engine Company- 26. was
almost overcome by gas from the burn-
ing coal. The vessel Is discharging
general cargo that was loaded at

consigned to Meyer,
Wilson & Co. She will load outward
wtlh wheat.

Steamer Chester at Toledo. .
The steamer Chester, which has-no- t

uecn seen at me local aocK tor montns,
arrived here this week with Captain
Krause at the wheel and most of theold crew aboard. The boat has been
overhauled and much Improved since
its last trip here and now draws but
12 Inches of water. The coming of theChester has been awaited by the farm-ers, who have many tons of grain forshipment by boat.

Marine Notes.
Carrying lumber for California thesteamer uaisy Gadsby sails this afternoon from Inman-Poulsen'- s.

Bound for Rogue River the gasoline
schooner Randolph is scheduled to be
piloted down the Columbia today,

Comyn, Mackall & Co. have fixed the
German bark Osterbek to load lumberat a North Pacific port for the West

ljusi. oi me lumoer carero of theBritish tramp Strathnesa is to go
aboard at Rainier tomorrow and shewill be cleared for Australia.

Bringing coal as ballast, which she
took on at Salaverry, the British shipSegura was towed into the harbor yes-
terday and. berthed at the Pacific Coast
bunkers.

On her maiden voyage to Portlandthe steamer Daisy Putnam, of the well-know- n
fleet of "Daisy" steam schoon-ers, is due here today with a full cargo

from San Francisco, consigned to theDodge interests.
To inspect O.-- R. & N., carriersoperating on the Snake River and Coeur

d'Alene Lake, "Captain" Budd, superin-
tendent of the water lines of thatcorporation, departed for Lewiston andother points last night.

Completing loading lumber cut for
her at the Portland mill today the new
Grace liner Santa Clara is to shiftthrough the bridges to the plant of the
Union Oil Company and there replenish
her fuel supply. While filling hertanks, timbers will also be loaded from
the stream to finish her deckload.

In tow of a tug the British bark
Thistlebank, which put into Port
Townsend last week from Buenos
Ayres, short of provisions, left thereyesterday for the Columbia River. She
loads wheat here under charter to the
Portland Flouring Mills Company.

Preparatory to starting her wheatcargo the French bark Ernest Legouve
hauled across the stream yesterday
from Mersey- - to Montgomery dock No. 2.
The Werner Vinnen was towed into theharbor from Linnton and made fastat pceanic dock.

Her cleaning and painting being at
an. end the "Bulldog" Bear, of the San
Francisco & Portland line, was floated
from the public drydock yesterday andshifted to Ainsworth dock. As she
sails south tomorrow afternoon and is
to work a full cargo a large force of
longshoremen will bo employed today
and tomorrow.

Arriving yesterday from Honolulu,
after a voyage of 23 days, the barken-tln- e

Irmgard was ordered towed to
the Clark '& Wilson mil!,' at Linnton.
where she takes on a lumber cargo for
Australia, under engagement to Comyn,
Mackall & Co. The barkentlne Georgina
goes from the public drydock to the
Portland mill today, where she works
lumoer. Her crew was paid off yester-
day at the Custom-Hous- e.

MARINE INTELUGEXCli
Steamer Schedule.

DUE TO ARRIVES.
Name. Prom. Date.Bear Los Angeles. . , ..In port

Breakwater. ...... Cool Bay. . . . . , ...Nov. 10
Roanoke Ban X?leg-o- . . . . ..Nov. 16
Sue H. Elmers Tillamook ...Nov. 17
Rose City San Pedro .. Nov. 18
Beaver : .Los Angeles. . . ..Nov. 23
Yucatan fan Diego . Nov. 23
Alliance Eureka . ..Nov. 23

TO DEPART.
Name. For. Date.

Boar . . . .Los Angeles. . ; ...Nov. 17
Yale S. F. to L. A . . N ov.
Norlh-lan- .... ... .Los Angeles. . . . ..Nov.
Breakwater. . . . . . . Coos Bay . ..Nov.
Roanoke . . . . San Die'go . . .Nov.
Harvard . . . . S. F. to L. A . ..Nov.Klamath . . . . San Diego . . .Nov.
Sue II. Elmore. . . . .Tillamook. . : . . . . .Nov.
Camlno. ...... . . . . San Francisco. . .Nov.
Rose City . . . . .Los Angeles. . . . . .Nov.
Alliance. ... .Coos Bay . . .Nov.
Yucatan . . . an Francisco. , . . N ov.
Beaver ... .Los Angeles. . . . . .Nov.
San Ramon. . . . . . .San Francisco. . . .Nov.
EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL SERVICE.

Name. From. Date.
Den of Glamls. .... London ...In port.
Andalusia. ....... .Hamburg ..Dec.' 19
Den of Alrlle L'ondon ...Dec. 2B
Blthonia Hamburg ..Jan. 10
Merionethshire. . . . London ...Jan. 1
Glcnroy London . ...Feb. 16
Crown of Toledo. . . Glasgow . .. Feb. 2SCardiganshire London ...Mar. 16

Name. For. Date.Den of Glamls London ...Nov. 13
Andalusia Hamburg . . Dec. 21
Den of Airlie London ...Dec. 81
Sithonia .Hamburg'. . .Jan. 15
Merionethshire. ... London ...Jan. 24Glenroy London ...Feb. 21Cardiganshire London ...Mar. 21

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND, Nov. 1. Sailed Britishsteamer Don of Glamls, for London, viaPuget Sound and Oriental ports. ArrivedBritish ship Segura, from Salaverry.
Astoria; Nov. 15. Arrived At 8 AMsteamer George W Fenwick.- - from Sail

Pedro; at 0:30 A. St., barkentlne Irmgard
from Honolulu. Sailed At 12:30 p. M '
British ship West sate, for Ipswich; at l'soP. M., steamer Navajo.' for San Francisco-a- t

8 P. Al., steamer Cricket, for San Pedro-a- t
3 :80 P. M., British ship Lord Templeton'

for Sydney.
San Francisco." Nov. 15. Arrived At 6A. M.. steamer Yucatan, from Portland.Bandon, Nov. 14. Arrived Gasolineschooner Tillamook, from P.ortland.
San Pedro. Nov. 14. Arrived SteamerWlllapa, from Columbia River.
Port Townsend. Nov. 14. Sailed Britishbark Thistlebank, In tow, for PortlandPoint Conception, Nov. 14. Passed At 4

P. M., British steamer Harpalion. from Val-paraiso, for Portland.
Honolulu, Nov. . 14. Sailed Britishsteamer Ecclesia, from Portland, forAdelaide.
Astoria, Nov. 14. Arrived down At 0:30

P. M.. British bark Lord Templeton.
Seattle, Nov. 15. Arrived Steamer ElScgundo and barge 01. From San Francisco.Sailed Steamers Admiral Farragnt, fromSan Francisco; Yasukuni Maru (Japanese),

from Kobe.
Vancouver, B. C, Nov. 15. Arrived

Steamer Santa Rita, from Ban Luis. Sailed
Schooner Mlndora, for Suva.

Port Said, Nov. 15. Arrived Steamer
Belle-rphon- , from Seattle, for Liverpool.

an Francisco, Nov. 15. Arrived Steam-er- e

Chehalls. from Grays Harbor; Yucatan,
from Portland; Nevadan, from Sallna Cruz;
Ellsbeth and Brooklyn, from Bandon; Adel- -

PORTLAND

AND

ACCOKOION FLKAT1KO.
K. bXKPJrlAN Hemstitching and scailoplns.

acoord. aide pleat, buttons covered, goods
sponged; man orders. 883 Aldsr. M. UJTa.

ASAlthUS A. L ANALYSTS.
MONTANA ASSAY OFFiCS Laboratory

and ore-testi- yorka. lap Morrison St.
AXTOKXJYt.

J. R. GREENFIELD General pr&ctloe. ab-
stracts, contracts, colleclloua, divorces,

. Removed to new otf ices. 707, 70H
Selling bids, opposite Oregonian.

BOAT
O. P. GRAHAM Boat building and repalr-in- g.

Marine ways, foot Abernetny at.
CABJ-S- I YVKAYUSU.

XORTHWESf RUi ' CO. Rugs from old
carpets, rag ruga. lbS East ttth.

CKtLtLUU) BUTTONS. BAPUEa.
THE COMPANY,

02 5th at. Phones Main 812 and A 126.
C 14tK00 OISTS.

William, Kstelle and Dewane Xeveney, the
only scientific cniropodlsts In tbe city.
Parlors. 802 Qarllnger bldg.. B. W. corner
2d and Alder, phone Mala 1301.

CHIROPODY and pedicuring. Mrs. AC D.
Hill. Offices. 428 i'liedner bldg. Main 8473.

DR. and Mrs. Fletcher, painless chiropodists,
over the Hazelwood. Main 8713. A 612H.

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSiClAHS.
DR. M'MAHON, 121 4th St. 10,000 modern

equipment. Chronic cases V "trust"
prices. Re3ults guaranteed In writing.

CIRCULAR ADlKK6ilG.
THOSE circulars addressed in one-ten- th tbe

usual time. Rosenthal, b2 ft ad St.

ROSLYN Cascade coal, wholesale and retail.
Portland A Suburban Coal Co. A 3oo, 4i.
356, for furnace use. mine run.

COAL AND WOOD.
FOR FIRST-CLAS- S DRY SLAB WOOD

CALL 350 NORTH 16TH.
MAIN 3544.

KNIGHT coal has no equal; a clean, hard,
quick-firin- g Utah coal. Al.
bina Fuel Co., sole agents.

OAK and fir cordwood. Cannon, coal. Mult-
nomah Fuel Co. Main o.V'O. A 2116, .

$U.6o WILL buy you the Hiawatha coal at
Edlef sen's, mine agent.

COLLECTION AGENCY.
NETH & CO., Worcester bldg. Main 179B.

No collection, no charge.
CUKIUiNT and delinquent, personal injuries.

Adjustment bureau, aza LDra. piqg.
DANCING.

PROF. W AL. WILSON School Lessons 25c;
waltz, two-step- ,, three-ste- p, stage dancing
taught, morning, afternoon and evening;
guarantee to teach anyone who walks how
to dance. SUft 5th St.. between Stark and
Oak sis. Phone Main 7637.

HEATH'S SCHOOL, 100 2d at., between
Wash, and S,tark Fancy, stage and social
dancing taught; waits and two-ste- p guar-
anteed in 4 lessons; strictly private; class-Frid-

evenings, 8 to 10; lessons 25c
HEATH'S DANCING SCHOOL. Alisky bldg..

3d and Morrison sts. Lessons dal'.y; waltz
and two-ste- p guaranteed in 4 etric.Iy pri-va- t9

lessons; class Wed. eve.. 8 to IO.

RIXGLER Dancing Academy Social and
fancy; tango, one-ste- p, Boston; private
and class. 231 Morrison. Marshall .313.

DKAfTING.
PATENT AND COMMERCIAL DRAFTING
WM. C. RCHMITT, 503 Henry bid. Mn 1285

ELECTRIC MOTORS.
MOTORS, generators-- bought, sold, rented

and repaired. We do nil kinds of repair-
ing and rewinding; all work guaranteed.
H. M. H. Electric Co.. 31 First st. North.
Phone Main 0210.

WHOLESALE
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS;

Mitchell. Lewis & Staver Co., Morrison and 2d.
R. M. Wade & Co., .321-2- 8 Hawthorne aye.
ARCHITECTURAL WIRE IRON WORKS.
Portland Wire Iron Wka.. 2d & Columbia.

AUTO AND BUGGY TOPS.
DUBRTJ1LLE BUGGY TOP CO., 300 2d St.

AUTOMOBILES.
Mitchell. Lewis at Staver Co., E. Mor. at td.

AUTO LAMPS AND RADIATOR
REPAIRING.

PORTLAND AUTO LAMP CO.. 610 Alder st.
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES.

BALLOU & WRIGHT. 7th and Oak sts.
BAGGAGE CHECKED AT HOME.

Baggage A Omnibus Transfer, Park & Davla.
JIAItHKR aUPl'LlES.

Lewls-Steng- Barber Supply Co., lOth-Mo- r.

U1CYCLES, MOTORCYCLES A SUPPLIES.
HALLO U & WRIGHT. Uh aud Oak streets.
POPE F. P. Keenan Co., 190 4th street.

BICYCLES AND SUPPLIES.
DAYTON CYCLE CO.. 247 Ash street.

BREAD BAKERY.
Royal Bakery & Conf., Inc.. 11th and Everett

BREWERS AND BOTTLERS.
HENRY WEINHARD. 13th and - BUrnslde.

CARRIAGE WORKS.
PORTLAND CARRIAGE WKS.. cu --

BODIES. WHEELS. SPRINGS, i'.' !
1 North Fourth Street.

Main 9338.
CASCARA BARK AND GRAPE HOOT.

KAHX BROS.. 191 FRONT ST.
CEMENT, LIME AND PLASTER.

F. T. Crowe it Co., 4 5 Fourth street.
. COFFEES. TEAS AND SPICES.

CLOS3ET & DEVERS, N. Front St.

DIES AND SHEET METAL STAMPING.
WESTERN Tool & Dlo Works. 306 Pine St.

Ine Smith, from Coos Bay; Daisy and Free-
man, from Wlllapa; Yellowstone, from As-
toria. Sailed Steamers Bandon and Grace
Dollar, for Bandon; Hardy, for Coos Bay.

Los Angeles, Nov. 11. Arrived Steamer
Tallac, from Everett. Sailed Schooner
Sadie, for Umpqua River.

Hongkong, Nov. 15. Arrived previously
Steamer Persia, from San Franciscb.

Liverpool, Nov. 15. Sailed Steamer En-
gineer, for Vancouver.

Tides at Astoria Sunday.
High. Low.

2:47 A. M 6.T ft.T:45 A. M 4.0 ft.
1:43 P. M 0.1 ft.9:08 P. M 0.9 ft.

Marconi Wireless Reports.
(All positions reported at 8 P. !., Novem-

ber 15. unless otherwise designated.)
Roma, Port San Luis for Seattle, 4&0 miles

north of San Francisco.
Rochelle, Columbia River ' for San Fran-

cisco, 15 miles south of Cape Mears.
Buckman, an Francisco for Seattle, 24

miles north of Grays Harbor.
Herrin, Port Costa for Everett, 35 mllea

north of Columbia River.
Klamath, San Francisco for Astoria, off

Columbia River.
Willamette, San Francisco for Everett,

off- - Tatoosh Island.

GUEST SUESHER KOST

Woman Wants $rO,000 for Being
Accused of Theft.

' REDDING, Cal., Nov. 15. (Special.)
G. A. Hutaff, proprietor of Dunsmuir'a
largest drugstore and prominent so-
cially, has been made defendant in a

10,000 action for slander brought
against him in the Superior Court of
Siskiyou County by Miss Delia Clark,
socially prominent in Dunsmuir.

The suit is the result of charges made
agrainst Miss Clark, following the dis-
appearance of several diamond rinKS
at a receptioft given by Mrs. Hutaff,
wife of the defendant, August 27. Miss
Clark assisted Mrs. Hutaff in receiving
her guests. Miss Clark says that fol-
lowing the loss of the jewels Hutaff
accused her in the 'presence of a latge
number of guests.

She says also that she was later
forced to go to Hutaff's home, where
she was detained and ' compelled, in
the presence of several persons, to
make impressions of her fingers and
to submit to a false and defamtory out-
burst by Hutaff.

NEWSPAPER WORK TAUGHT

Corvallls Students Take Great Inter-es- t

in Journalism.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis, Nov. 15. (Special.)
The curriculum of the Oregon Agricul-
tural College has been expanded by the
incorporation into the department of
English of a course in Journalism. Th
new course will be given under the
direction of Professor Eric W.' Allen,
head of the journalism department of
the University of Oregon.

As a part of the extension work- -

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ELECTRIC MOTORS.

WE buy, sell, rent and exchange nsw and
second-han- d motors; repair wori a y.

Western Electric Works, gl 6th.
EMPLOYMENT AGENTS.

HANLEY Employment Agency, 25 North
bocono. Main 2, A 22t. p. J. nimej,
prop. Rea. phones. East 199, C 802T.

EVE, EAR, NOSE AN'l) THROAT.
Treatment by specialist. Glasses fitted. Dr.

F. F. Caaseday, 418 Dekum bldg..3dWasa.
KIRK INSURANCE.

LET OWEN SUMMERS writ your fire ln- -
surance. 833 Morgan bldg. Main 8429.

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
PHOENIX Irou Works. E. Sd and Haw-

thorne. General machine and foundry work.
GENERAL INSURANCE.

INSURANCE of every description. Mallory
A Co., Inc., 610 Wilcox bldg. Main 8986.

HOUSE MOVING.
CLAY S. MORSE. INC., 828 Pine St.; houses

moved, machinery, boilers, tanks, sates,
etc., hauled and placed In buildings,
smokestacks set. Ask us for estimates on
your work.

A. D. Moodle, log E. Water, at. East 382S.
Latest Improved machinery for handling
heavy bodies. Brick buildings a specialty.

kodakbT"
KODAKS and ALL SUPPLIES. Developing,

printing and enlarging. BLUMACEH
PHOTO SUPPLY CO.. 345 Washington st.

LEATHER AI UXD1XGS.
J. A. STROWBR1DGE LEATHER CO.

1858. 189 Front St.
MACHINERY.

Engines, boilers, sawmills bought, sold and
exchanged. TheJ. E. Martin Co.. Portland.

MASSAGE.
MASSAGE treatments given at residences.

Mrs. Haydn. Phone Main 6802. 221 13th at.
MATTRESS FACTORY.

MATTRESSES made over and to order; re
upholstering ot all kinds. Marshall 2667.

MESSENGER SERVICE.
HASTY Messenger Co. Day and- - night

service. Phone Main 53. A 1158.
MUSICAL.

VIENNA CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,

350 Vi Morrison st. (Main 4571.) In-
struction, vocal and Instrumental, from
beginning to perfection. Pupils prepared
for concerts and professionals. Music and
Instruments furnished free. Quarter-yearl- y

term $5 and up. '

SMIL THIELHORN. violin teacher, pupil
Sevcik. 207 Fliedner bldg. A 4160. Mar. 1620.

MUSIC SCHOOLS AND TEACHERS.
SCHOOL OF MUSIC Staff of teachers. Ore.

gon Conservatory of Music.
NATUROPATHIC PflYSICHNS.

Dr. Grover, specialist in paralysis, nervous,
chronic diseases. 504 Oregonian bldg.M.8142

OSTEOPATHIC THYSICIANS.
Dr. R. B. Northrup, 08 Morgan bldg.,

Broadway and Washington ats. Office
phone. Main 849: residence. East 1028.

OPTICIAN'S.
MUNSELL Optical Co.. Quality glasses, 3d

floor, N. W. b:dg.. 327 Vi Washington.
PATENTS.

PATENTS THAT PROTECT AND PAT
Advice and books free. Highest refer-
ences . beet results; promptness assured.
Send sketch or model for free search.

.WATSON E. COLEMAN. Patent Lawyer
624 F St.. Washington, D. C.

PATENT Able inventions wanted; secured
or fee returned. Send sketch, photo or
model for search. ' Books free. John Louis
Waters & Co., McGill bldg., Washington
D. C.

MANUFACTURERS
DRY GOODS.

FLEiaCHNER-tlAVE- It CO., 20T Ash St.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.

Stubbs Electrical Co., 6tn and Pine sts.
PISH, OYSTERS AND ICE.

MALARKhlY & CO., Inc., 140 Front street.
FLOUR MILLS.

CROWK MILLS. Board ot Trade bldg.
GRAIN MERCHANTS.

Albers Bros. Milling Co., Front and Marshall.
gc CO., Park and Oak.

H. M. HOUSE R, Board of Trade bldg.
NORTHERN GRAIN & WHSE. CO.. Bd. Td.
THE W. A. GORDON CO.. Board of Trade.

GROCERIES.
WAD HAMS at CO.. T th St.

'""IIAIR GOOD&
PORTLAND HAIR GOODS CO.

WHOLESALE ONLY. 411 DEKUM BLDO.
HATS AND CAPS.

THAN'HAUSER HAT CO., 53-5- 5 Front at.
HAY.

J. H. Klosterman A Co., leading hay dealers.
HIDES, FURS, PELTS, WOOL, TALLOW
THE H. F. NORTON CO., 53-6- 8 Front St.

HIDES, PELTS. WOOL AND FURS.
KAHN BROS. 1S1 Front street.

HOP MERCHANTS.
M'XEFF BROTHERS. S14 Worcester bldff.

IKON WORM.
PACIFIC IRON WORKS.
East 3d and Bur-nsid- e sts.

Al.U ARCHITECTURAL IRON.
CASTINGS.

Complete Stock of
BEAMS. ANGLES.

CHANNELS.
PLATES.

KODAKS AN PHOTO SUPPLIES.
PORTLAND PHOTO SUPPLY CO.. 14 3d.
LEATHER AND SHOE STORE SUPPLIES.
CHAS. L. MASTICK CO.. 74. Front; leather

of every description, taps. mfg. findings.

carried on by the University, Professor
Allen has been giving weekly talks on
newspaper work before O. A. C. stu-
dents. One credit a semester will be
granted to all students who satisfac-
torily complete the course.

Seventy-eig- ht students; registered In
the new course this week, and with in-
terest running high it is thought that
the enrollment will reach 100 within
a few days.

CRATER LAKE ROAD BUILT

Sand Creek-Pinnacl- es Route Is Com-

pleted to Rim.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Nov, 15.
(Special.) The Government road build-
ers in Crater Lake Park have made
good progress thia season.

The road by way of Sand Creek and
the Pinnacles has been completed to
the crater's. rim, a distance of six and a
half miles from the limits of tho park.
This will be resurfaced and rolled next
season.

One and a half miles of permanent
road was built from the "rim toward
Fort Klamath, and several miles of
road cleared and partly graded.

The Pinnacles on the Sand Creek
road and Anna Canyon on trte Fort
Klamath road rival the lake itself in
Interest.

Hand Concert Enjoyed.
MONMOUTH, Or., Nov. 15. (Special.)
The bands of Monmouth and Inde-

pendence, both under the leadership of
C. D. Tyler, of this city, gave a concert
in the Oregon Normal School chapel
Friday night. A representative audi-
ence from the southern half of Polk
County heard the concert, which was
given for the benefit of the bands.

Business
COMES
to the merchant whose store

I and window.s are well illuminated

PREPARE NOW.Holiday Have our elec-tric- alexpert IBusiness show you howto increase your
lighting and re-
duceIs Coming bill.

your lighti-ng- s

M. J. Walsh Co. I
311 STARK STREET

Both Phones
Everything Electrical

Installed

PATENTS.
PATENTS scoured or fee returned; Illus

trated guidebook ana list oi inventions
mailed free to any address; patent se-

cured by us advertised free in World's
Progress; sample copy free. Victor J.
Evans & Co.. East Washington. D. C.

PATENT ATTORNEYS.
U. S. AND foreign patents obtained byj

merce, .Portland,; Victor bldg.. Washing-
ton, D. C '

Patents procured by J. K. Mock, attorney-at-la-

late of the U. S. Patent Office.
.Booklet tree. 1010 Hoara ot inun pms,.

R. C. WRIG-HT- 22 years' practlca. U. 8.

PORTLAND WOOD PIPE CO. Faotory and
office near 24th and York sts. Main tSl.

KtBUtU STAMPS. SEALS. RRASS SIGNS.
PACIFIC COAST STAMP WORKS.

221 Wash. st. Phones Main 710 and A 2710.

THE IRWIN-HODSO- N COMPANY,
02 ftlh st. Phone Mam 312, A 1254.

SEWING MACHINES.
Machines of all makes, new and for

vale, rented and required. M. 0431. Sewing
Machine Emporium, 1SH) 3d st. nr. Yamhtfl.

SHOWCASES. RANK, ft STORE FIXTURES
MARSHALL MFG. CO., 4th and couch; new

and old window display and cabinet work.

STORAGE AND TRANSFER.
PORTLAND Van A Storage Co., cor. 15th

and Ktarney sts.. Just completed new fire-
proof warehouse for household effects,
pianos and automobiles; contains separate
fire and vermin-proo- f rooms, steam-heate- d

piano reom, trunk and rig vaults; track-
age for carload shipments; vans or mov-
ing reduced freight rates on household
goods to and from East In through cars.
Main 6040, all departments.

C. O. PICK Transfer & Storage Co., offices
and oommodlous brick warehouse,
separate iron rooms and fireproof vaults
for valuables; N. W. cor. 2d and Pine sts..
ptanos and furniture moved and packed
for shipment, special rates made on goods
In our through cart to all domeatio and
foreign ports. Main dw, a hp.

PORTLAN1 TRANSFER A STORAQB CO..
Main 610. 2-- Washington. A 1604.

Pianos and furniture moved and packed
for shipment. Special rates made on goods
to domestic and foreign porta. Through
oar service. Storage. Low Insurance.

OHhGON TRANSFER CO., 474 Gllsan s,
cor. 13th. Telephone Main 60 or A 1169.
General transfer and forwarding agents.
We own and operate two large class "A"
warehouses on terminal tracks. Lowest
Insurance rates in the city.

OLSON-RO- E TRANSFER CO., general
transferring and storage, safes, pianos and
furniture moved and packed for shipment.
Teams and auto vans for long-distan-

moving. 87-5- 0 Front st. Main 547 or A 2247.

FOR good, cheap storage In fireproof build-
ing, central location, call Marshall 4783.
We pack, ship and store all kinds of fur-
niture. 191 Second at.

C. C. YETT & SON, 208 Alder. Marshall 289.
Eas: 342 Furniture, pianos moved and
packed for shipment and storage; general
transferring; 1 month's free storage.

PORTLAND AUTO. DEL. CO., drayage and
storage; furniture moving and packing.
27 No. Front. Marshall 1730, A 6750.

TRUSSES.
EXPERT TRL'SS FITTING at the Laue- -

Davls Drug Co., 3d and Yamhill.
I pilOLSTrJItlNO.I'URN H't'KK REPAIRING
MATTRESSES made over and to order; car-

pets cleaned, laid. A. Silverman. Main 4554.
" WATCH REPAIRING.
SWISS walch repairing. C. Christensen. sec-

ond floor Corbctt bldg.

LOGGING MACHINERY.
F. B. MALLORY & CO.; 231 Pine St.

LUBRICATING OILS.
BalfouT Guthrie & Co., Park and Oak.

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S NECKWEAR.
Columbia Neckwear Mfg- - Co.. S3 Fifth st.

ORNAMENTAL IRON AND WIRE.
Portland Wire Iron W orks, 2d & Columbia.

PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES.
KASMUSSliN & CO., jobbers paints, olis.

glass, sash and doors. Cor. 2d und Taylar.
W. P. FULLER CO., 12th and Ajavls.

PAINTS AND WALLPAPER.
PIOXEBK PAi.NT CO.. 186 First St.

PIPE, PIPE FITTINGS AND VALVES.
M. L. KLINE, Front at.

PLUM RING AND STEAM SUPPLIES.
M. L. KLINE. 6 Front St.

PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS.
F. W. BALTES & CO., 1ST AND OAK STS.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
EVKRDINU & FARKELL. 140 Front st.

POULTRY. EGGS. CAA.VES, HOGS.
HENRY KVKRDI.NO, 45-f- 7 Front Bt.

KOFE AND BINDER TWINE.
Portland Cordage Co., 14th and Northrup.

SAND AND GRAVEL.
COLUMBIA DIGGER CO.. Foot Ankeny St.

SASH, DOORS AN J GLASS.
W. P. FULLER & CO.. 12th and Davla.

SAWMILL MACHINERY.
PORTLAND Iron Works. 14th and Northrup.

SODA FOUNTAIN SUPPLIES.
COLUMBIA SUPPLY CO.. 68 Front St.

WALL PAPER.
Ernst Miller Wall Paper Co.. 172 1st st.
MOR6A.N WALL PAPER CO.. 230 2d St.

WIRE AND IRON WORKS.
Portland Wire & Iron Wks.. 2d and Columbia

Headquarters

S54y2 Washington St.
Morgan Bldg., Near Park St.

A. The only exclusive Fountain
Pen Store in the city carry-
ing' the largest line of Foun-
tain Pens in the Northwest,
from $1.00 up.

Regular, Safety, Self-Fillin- g

Styles

We make a specialty of re-

pairing all makes of Fountain
Pens.

Liberal allowance made on.
your old pen.

Inks and Pencils.

Your Inspection Invited.

Waterman Pen Agency

Godfrey S. Sparks
Proprietor.

PASTOR
ST. JOHN

and
THE BOOK

of the

SHEPHERD PROPHET
, ' Toother with

SACRED SHEPHERD
SONGS '

Sunday Night, November 1G

7:30 P. M.
Central Seventh Day Ad7entist Church

East 11th and Everett Sts.
SEATS FREE

Ladies please come prepared to re-
move their hats.


